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UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON,

attending
are
All students who
Eastern under a state teachers'
college scholarship must 11eport
to the registrar's office to sign a

certJificate to that effect.
Those students who are attend
ing on teachers' college scholar
ships but who arie not enrolled in

ships. Of these, 84 who ar•e using
the scholarships indicate that they
are not working toward a degree
30
includes
This
un education.
freshmen, 31 sophomores, 18 jun
iors, and five seniors.

can't

Rot h sc h i l d to Spea k
In Old A u d T u es.
Jane A rmstrong, on the left, was elected head g reeter in l ast
Thursday's e l ection . Besides Miss A rm strong from left to rig ht
a re: J a nice Macroff, Gerry Rotter, and Kathy Jackson .

Kiwanis club pledged
Student
the
toward
Union fund at a meeting Septem
ber 30. Following a speech by East
ern's President Quincy Doudna;
the club's board of directors voted
unanimously to support the fund
campaign. The Kiwanis pledge of
Charleston

$1,000

Queen Hopefuls to Camp aig n
Tonight; Polls Open Tomorrow

$1,000 will be met in three annual

payments,
Other interest in the fund cam
pangn was shown by the pledge of
$100 by the Women's Society of
Christian Service of the Metho
dist church at a recent meeting.
At a meeting October 3, the Junior
Chamber of Commerce officially
endorsed the campaign. Dr. James
ex
M1ike Muchmore
Giffin and
plained the plans and purpose of
the fund raising campaign at thus

meeting.
The $75,000 fund drive be
gan last month to raise funds
air-condition
to furnish, and
the Student Union now under

construction.
The brnlding, costing $7%,000,
will serve as a student center and
state money cannot be used for
furnishUng.
or
the construction
Ninty per cent of the total cost
has been raised by sale of bonds.
These bonds will be retired over
a 40 year period by Eastern stu
dents who are paying a $9 stu
dent union fee each quarter. The
rest of the cost will be financed
by the funds raised from the cur

rent campaign.

bara Fiefried, and Lynne Miller.
Mike Whiley and Charles Rickert
freshman
candidates
for
are
leader.
Elections chairman John Peter

ka wishes to emphasize the fol
lowing rules concerning the bal
Queen,
Homecoming
loting for
freshfreshman attendant, . and
man leader:
Only freshmen are eligible
to vote for freshman leader
and attendant.
Al! students, freshmen included,
are eligiibLe to cast their votes for
Homecoming Queen.

be

open in Old
The polls will
Aud from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. to
morrow. Less than half of East
ern's student body voted in the

Students May Pick Up
Activity Booklets
According to Director of Student
Activities Donald Kluge, stu
up
picked
not
dents who' have
their identification cards or acti
vity booklets may do so this week.
The identlification cards may be
obtained <in the student activities
office in Old Main.

greeter elections last week. Elec
Chairntan

tions

Peterka

expres

sed the hope for a much better
turnout for the queen election.

and

non

drivers

that

faculty,

· ee
academic employ

pa;rking regulations and
asSJigrunents have gone into

the new
area

effect. Those persons who .have
been granted permits must pick
up their stickers by Friday, Octo
ber 1 1 ; otherwise, the permit will
. ssigned.
be rea

places

Practically all parking
have been assigned, with an over

flow in several areas. The parking
situation will be examined care
fully for consistent vacancies in

any given area, and it is possrible
that a few more assignments may
be made if such vacancies exist.
Late applications were acted on

by the student-faculty safety com

those
and
Friday,
mittee last
whose requests were granted will

receive

immediate

notification.

The fine scale for parking
violations lists 50 cents for
the first offense, one dollar
three
and
for the second,
dollars for the third.
A fourth offense will make a
student subject to disciplinary ac
tion, while faculty members or

emp!o'yees will be referred to the
president. Under no circumstances
may umegistered cars be parked
in the reserved areas. A violation
of this rule will result in a double
fine.
Dean Anfinson states that there

has

spent

last

the

"The lecture will be an illus
trative type in which I will point
social
and
crafts
out various
moves of the people," sa.Ud Dr.
Rothschild. Rothschild sadd that
while in Samoa he was afforded
an opportunity to study the peo
ple, their chstoms, and social be
havior.

The lecture is sponsored by the
Future Teachers of America and
is open to the public.

ds Meeting on
Easte n's Campus Fri.

I

o

Dr. George

Z. F. Bereday of Co-

lumbia University Teachers· col
lege and

Dr.

Murray Banks, na

tionally noted

psychologist

and

speaker, will be featured speakers
at the sixtieth annual conference
of the eastern di\r.ision of the Illi
nois

Education

Association.

The

H o m eco m i n g Para d e
E ntries Must Reg ister
Mike
co-chairmen
Homecoming
Macintoch and Dee Ticknor re
mind all organizations that plan
entries in the Homecoming par
ade that al! floats in the regular
or comedy divisions and al! house
decoration entries are to be reg
istered in the dean of students'
off<ice no later than October 18.
decorations
Floats and house
not registered by that time will
be ineligible for competition.

Parking Regulations Are Now in Effect
Anfinson wishes to remind

Rothschild

mately 60 schools. in American
Samoa including elementary, jun
ior high school, teacher traimng
institutions, etc.

Roeslein
Clare
and
Joyce Hamma, Jane Huber,
emerged as this year's candidates for Homecoming Queen
when the petitions were all in. The deadline for petitions was
4 p.m. Monday, according to Student Senate rulings. All of the
queen candidates are of sophomore, junior, or senior standing.
The queen hopefuls, unlike the greeter candidates, will conduct

their campaigns individually from
7 :30 until 10 :30 tonight, with proabout
for
grams being planned
9 p.m. near Old Main.
at
freshman
for
Candidates
tenda.nt to the queen are Mary
Bar
Ann Smith, Susie Bartlett,

D r . Donald Rothschild, a member
of Eastern's education faculty,
will give a l•ecture in Old Aud
next Tuesday.
two y.ears in American Samoa as
director of education. According
to Rothschild there are approxi

Joan Lundy,

Kiwa n i s C l u b
P l ed g es $1 fooo

9 , 19 57

Armstrong, the candidate backed by the Independent
Student Association in the election of head football greeter, is
the official winner. Miss Armstrong was out in front by a sub
stantial majority, 50 votes ahead of the runner-up.
Miss Armstrong, an elementary education major, was ques
tioned concerning her reaction to the victory. "It's just a feeling I

Seniors using teachers' college
scholarships who are enrolled in
teaching curricula should sign the
certificates in the registrar's of

to the latter.
Statistics compiled by the reg
istrar show that 793 students out
of a total enrolment of 2 , 1 6 2 are
s'cholar
using teachers' college

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

Miss Jane

with Illinois state law concerning
use of the scholarships.

fice; however, seniors using the
scholarships who are not enrolled
in teaching curricula should aw:ait
further notification. Dr. Manbeck
is awa1iting a more definite inter
pretation of the law as it applies

ILLINOIS

Independent Greeter Candidate
Scores Decisive Victory Thursday

must either
curricula
education
change to teacher education pro
grams or forfeit their scholar
ships, says Registrar Dr. Maurice
Manbeck. This is un compliance

student,

page 5

Jane Armstrong Wins
19 57 Greeter Election

Footba l l Greete rs

Holders 1, :ust Sign
With Registrar

all

A n I nte rview

"Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid"

T. C. SL 1/arship

Dean

F u l b ri g h t Sc h o l a r

will no doubt be problems and that
some people will feel that they
have been treated unfairly. He ex
pressed the desire to
do
every
thing poss·ible to
make
adjust
ments when the need arises.

"This is an attempt to improve
our parking situation on campus.
The plan is the result of consi
derable study. It is an attempt to
giive people who deserve parking
spaces, by

reason
of
distance,
and employment, the pri
vilege of p arkin g in school lots."

health,

Dean Anfinson also stated that

he and the student-faculty safety
committee will welcome any sug

gestions anyone may ha.ve for im
proving the plan.

conference will be held on cam
pus this Friday.
Dr. Bereday was born in Poland
in 1920 and joined the Polish
Cavalry at 1 8 . During Wor
· ld War
II he served as a battalion com
mander in the Brutish Pariachute
Regiment, and has received the
highest military decoration which
Poland can confer. Dr. Bereday
has received degrees
from
the
University of London, Oxford, and
Harvard, and received
his
doc
torate in philosophy. He became
an American citizen in 1955. His
topic for Friday is. "Elite Eduoa
tion

versus

Education

for

All."

Dr. Murray
Banks,
fo.rmerly
professor of psychology at Long
Island university and head of the
psychology department
at
Pace

college in New York city, presents
a program which has been des
cribed as ".amusing and thought
provoking." His address is entit

led "Psychology and Huiffior in
Everyday Life." Dr. Banks iis a
graduate of New York and Co
lumbia universities and has his

clinical psychopathology study at
Bellevue hospiital in
New
York
city. He is a frequent lecturer at
numerous colleges and universi

ties.

Dr. Emma Reinhardt, vicc
president of the Eastern di
vision of the I.E.A., will pre
side over the morning se s sjon
of the meeting.

Mr. Emory Gifford, presddent,
will preside over
the
afternoon
session. Mr. Gifford will also ad
dress the group briefly during the
morning session.

Coles county teachers' institute,
has held annual meetings since
1898.

It's

wonderful

to

excited beyond words."

greeter,
head
In additJion to·
three other greeters were chosen.
They are Gerry Rotter, sponsored
Kathy Jackson,
by Delta Zeta;
sponsored by Sigma Sigma Sig
ma; and Janice Maycroft, spon
sored by Sigma Kappa.

The chief responsibility of the
greeters will be to introduce the
Eastern and rival
football
ca.p
tains to each other and to the
referees
before
each
football
game.
campaign
This year's greeter
was a joint effort of all the parti
cipating organizations,
and was
not conducted on
an
individual
basis as in years past. The greet
er election marks the first major
victory for the Independents in
the last four years.

Seniors to Meet
With Ze i g e l
All seniors who expect to receiv·e
the B.A. or B.S. degrees during
this school year are expected to
attend a meeting Thursday, Octo
ber 10 at 10 a.m. in Old Aud, ac
cording to Dr. William H. Zeigel,
associate dean of teacher educa
tion and placement.
Non-education seniors will
be
asked to register at this time
because of the early recruitment
programs carriied on by business
and industrial concerns. B.S. in

Education degree graduates who
.are certain that they wish employ
ment other than teaching may al
so register for
busnness
place
-ment and should report at the
same time, stated Dr. Zeigel.
Seniors who have class conflicts
should make arrangements with
Mrs. Clayton dn the placement of

fice in adv.ance of the meeting.
Registration for placement is a
requirement for graduation from
any of Eastern's curricula,
but
there is no charge for the servace.

However, a late fee will be as
assessed those who do not fulfill
the requirement
of
registration
within the time liimits set.
The
meeting is important because of
materials to be handed out and in
structions to be given.

Health Service Offers
Third Polio Inoculations
The third polio inoculations will
be given on Thursday, October
10 starting at 10 a.m. and also on
on Tuesday, October 15, at 1 p.m.
All students who have had their
first and s·econd inoculations here
at the university are eJ�gible for
this third inoculation as well as
all those under 20 years of age
who have not
completed
their
three inoculations.

Other officers of the Eastern
division are Dr. Elizabeth K. Law
son, secretary, and Mr. Gerald W.
Dunn, treaisurer. The E'astern di
vision of the LE.A., originally the

explain.

know that the group wanted to
sponsor me in the first place. I'm

Notice
All

new students who have not
completed their physical exam
the
to
report
should
i nations
Health Service at their earliest
convenience.

Wed nesday, October 9, 1 957
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From The Desk

•

•

fHE�

•

SOUNDING BOARD

Safety Committee

by

Help!
The "m a i n d rag"

of the Eastern campus is a, peaceful, tree-lined
avenue extending from Booth library past the gym, science
building, and Pem hall to Lincoln street. It is designed solely for
the use of the various forms of the pedestrian species which find
it necessary to run hither and yon over the the campus.
Not all of the members of the afore-mentioned species are
completely safe during _their meanderings; for at the north end of
the beguilingly tranquil sidewalk lays a pitfall, fraught with dan
ger and death for the unwary.
Although no lives have been lost, an incalculable number
have been greatly shortened as a result of making the harrow
ing scamper from the campus on the south to the Little Campus on
the north of Lincoln street. Some persons even go so far as to
say that the middle of Michigan avenue is a picnic ground by
comparison. At four o'clock on Friday, to venture from the curb
is certain death, because, the suitcasers are intent on hitting at
least sixty between the stop signs at fourth and seventh streets
on Lincoln.
In short, the crossing to the Little Campus is a definite danger
spot, especially to such students as have just emerged from a
snowstorm and have not recovered their powers of perception.
The N ews suggests two ways in which the health and weJ. fare
of the unwary could be protected. Remove the cars from the
parking spaces immediately adjacent to the crosswalk, and paint
a crossing lane on the street from the big campus to the Little
Campus. In an era of improvements, let's make this small but
greatly needed change.

Bring Transformation
Eastern has

witnessed several changes this year. Some have re
quired quite a bit of adjustment, and the student body seem
ed quite reluctant to accept many-either for sentimental reasons or others that would be too numerous to list.
However, a transformation has occurred which the News feels
will add more meaning to school elections in the future. And that
is the matter of the Independents presenting a strong and united
organization this year.
This was proven last week by the outcome of the greeter
election. In recent years, elections proved to be somewhat of a
farce, with sororities and fraternities dominating the results of
most elections.
Very few elections were equally balanced with Greek and
Independent entries. The results, therefore, we feel were not rep
resentative of the university.
Lincoln once said, "If by the mere force of numbers a ma
jority should deprive a minority of any clearly written constitutional
right, it might in any moral point of view, justify revolution . . . "
In a sense, the victory of the Independents, could be termed
a revolution, for election results should now be determined by
' merit and not merely by power. Congratulations are in order for
the Independents for remodeling their organization into one that
once again is taking an active interest in school affairs. School
matters become quite monotonous when monopolies reign.

Rumors . . .

Magnify Fact
seems

that wherever there a re facts, there a re people to
misconstrue them.
We at Eastern a re not completely exempt from spreading
rumor. For example: The president's office has, just been re
modeled. "How much do you think it cost?" That seems to be the
question that comes into everyone's mind and everyone, whet, her
qualified or not, offers an estimate. Such an outlandish figure as
$40,000 has been offered as a reasonable estimate of the cost
of remodeling.
The entire remodeling of the presidents office, cost $7,251.54.
The conference room, out of the total, was $3,114.76, reception
room $1,792.64, and the president's private office accounted for

$2,344.14.

It's rather amusing to see how a supposedly well educated
group can distort facts.
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sir, and may you be successful
in finding a feiw life-time sub
scribers to Playboy!
*

*

*

It seems as if the modern Am

erican trend has turned to the
subject of "noise." There must be
a well-organized
secret
society
that is out to abolish silence as an
evil

to the American way-of-life.

Silenc,e is a, rare and
wondrous
specie now-a-days. It's almost as

hard to f.ind as a grammatically
correct
freshman
theme.
With
.
radios in the kitchen, living room,
bathroom,

and basement;

a

hi-fi

set in the bedroom; a tape recorder

in the den; and a television in the
-oh, heavens, who knows where
a.
television set might appear in
this modern day and age, there

Lowry

by

C rossi ng Lincoln Street

just isn't any time for silence.
It's

that

a

a

common

long

lapse

misconception

of

silence

in

conversation is taboo in the social
world. Many times silence is need
ed in order to do a little thinking
-but then thinkiing is almost os
tracized from everyday living.
R ock 'n Roll has contribut
ed a great deal to the noise
more
noise
situation. The

Independents .

It

Sofia

A grievous mistake was made last
week concerning the by-line of
this column, and that was that
Mr. Lawrence B. Gordon (more
familiarly known as "The Gordon")
should have been listed as the by
line. Please accept our apologiies,

(especially if it's weird, off
key, and loud) one can create,
the more artistic and creative
he is considered.
If the situation continues with
its present impetus,
it's
quite
Likely the old adage, "silence is
go.Jden," will become extinct. Si
lence is considered as something
that can drive one to insanity;
it's just too maddening an expel'i
ence to listen to silence.
The more noise one ha.s, the
better-you won't have to think
with all that noise around. And
this reasoruing by many of us to
day is thought o.f as a way of
little
noise
life. So to all you
makers around, congratulations
you're certainly doing a gung-ho
job ,in selling your point of view.
*

*

*

I never thought the Asian (or
Asiatic, depending 0n what school
of thought one's from) flu would
dare have the audadty to attack
one of foreign heritage, but I
was sadly mistaken. However, - the
flu can have its advantages.

I've long envied
Marlene
Dietrich's voice, and
for
a
week now, I 've been blessed
with a deep
rumbling
voice
(which has proven to be an
asset to practice teaching.)
But much to my chagrin, my
voice hasn't received much notice
and isn't original at all due to the
current attack of
influenza
on
campus this fall. Almost every
one is running around sounding
as if clothespins are clamped tight
around their pudgy, little, block
ed-up noses.
*

*

*

\Since the United States seems
to be a country to oveTdo things,
I'd

also like to join one of my
News colleauges rin
declaring
a
special kind of week.

How about a "National Do
N othing Week?" There's al
most
any
type
imaginable
week, and I think a littl e rest
w ould do wonders for us all.
While on the subject of overdoing, I'd best (yes, I know that
is the wrong adverb) continue to
expound upon it. Whenever any
one begins something new and
original, it becomes an old idea
in no time at all.
The Rose Bowl game was at one
time a most glorious event. Now
there's an Orange, Sugar, Cotton,
Alligator, Croc.idile,
Cigar,
and
we even have an Aluminum Bowl
game. Poor old Rose Bowl, you're
still the daddy of 'em all.
The Words for the Week are
especially pertinent for all those
suffering
from
"Senioritis"
(a
sad disease) :
"When one is a child, he thinks
he'll never live long enough to
grow up; when one is in college,
he only prays he'll never stay long
enough to, practice teach."

/

I

World News

Ike Praises Little Rock Leaders;
Asian Flu Hits NewY 6rk Schools
by F ra n k Pialorsi
President Eisenhower

has praised the action of a group of Little
Rock business and civic leaders who issued a statement call·
ing for peaceful compliance with court-ordered integ ration.
In a telegram to the president of the Little Rock Chamber oi
'
Commerce the President said, "I cannot help but believe tha1
under this kind of leadership the city of Little Rock may rapid!

return

peaceful
A

to

nor
, mal

patterns

living."

group of 25

business

of

and

civic leaders have joined in an
open petition to the residents of

Little Rock asking that, regard
less of their feelings on segrega
tion, they comply peacefully with
Federal

court orders.
*

A message of wa,rm foiendship
from King Saud of Arabia was

received by President Eiisenhower

within hours of the time when
Ahmad Shukairy, the King's chief
delegate, broke with the U. S. pol

left
no
surprised
the Unit

and bewildered by
ed Nations speech of Shuk
airy. He told his news con

ference he did not know what
inspired it.
Ahmad Shukairy's speech, ac
cording to Arab sources was ap
proved personally by the King and
the Crown Prince Faisal, who is
Saud's foreign minister.
In different parts of his speech,
Shukairy attacked
British
For
eign Secretary
Selwyn
Lloyd's
statements that the Russians are
using the Middle East as an ad
vance arms depot.
"This
is
a

sheer fallacy. Nothing but an in
sult to our national honor,"
he

said.
Shukair:y also suggested solving
Arab-Israel differences bY' ship
ping European Jews in Israel back
to Europe.
He accused France of "un

thinlmble brutality"
in
Al 
geria, and Britain of a "cam
paign of a g gression" i n Ye
men and Oman.
"King Saud," he said, "is not
prepared to expos,e to question
any matter touching
upon
the
hoJ. y shrines and the free passage
of pilgriims to Mecca" via the Gulf
of Aqaba.
*

The

greatest

*

*

rewriters

of

his

tory on earth, the Russians are
faced with 'some more re,writing.
Archeological
excavations

just south of
the
Kremlin
prove that the city was not
founded by the Suzdal Prince '
Yuri Dolgoruky in 1147 as
previously sup p osed.
The diggings demonstrate that
there was a settlement in what is
now

Moscow

well

*

*

*

An estimated 150,000
of
NeV1
York's 940,000 pupils were out oJ
school due to the 'long awaitec

ep1idemic of Asian flu last week

*

icy line on Syria.
Eisenhower
i\1r.
doubt that he was

the Kremlin hill and the old Luzh.

niki swamp in the big bend of thE
Moscow river.

prior

to,

the

12th century. Additional diggiings

are under way in the area be�ween

It

was

teachers

the

flu

also

were

stated

absent

epidemic.

that

3,0ol

because

o:

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,
As an avid reader of your news
paper, it has been my pleasure ti

read a number of articles in thi

past year pertaining to the Blacl
Knights of the Embarrass Socia
society.

Recently I have not seen an•
articles about the club, dn fact

didn't even receive the paper un
ti! it was a week old. Who is i:
charge of mailing? Are they i
need of stamps, or do they nee
more help? TimeJ. iness is next t
Godliness.
Since we have read no article

about this organization we woul
like to ask some ql:lestions Ie1
unanswered by this lack of newi
Was anything ever
done
fa
that fellow, Dick
Winters,
wh
protected
the
Embarrass
rive
valley during the flood last surr
mer? I understand the valley i
an integral part of the club's sc
cial life.
Has
anyone
replaced
Owens as keeper of
the

Joh
Blac

Knight stallion? I understand
didn't fare so well in judging :
the state fair.

Just how old is Dtick Winters
Why wasn't John Willi_ngham, tI
mo1'e
mee
choral director, at
ings?
Did Harold Snyder ever find
job? If so, where? He still ow•
me money. How is my old budd

Joel Dee Edgington?
Why
doesn't
President
De
Esker appoint someone with ti
perseverance of Dick Ellis or Be
Jachino as director of public r
lations? George Barbour seems
be wrapped up iin too many oth
activities to handle the job wi
any competence.

j

There are many other questio1

too numerous to ask. Here's ho

ing future
these.

articles

will

answ

A Disgrunted Alum

Wednesday, October 9, 1957
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In m a te Cau g ht i n

A u t u m n Lea ves

Muchmore

(ACP)-An

b y M..ike

pub1ishe!·

"real cool." This should clear up
some misunderstandin.
that was

·s item

is the fact that the parkii

places

ed.

These

masterpieces

and

gave

him

an

$ 1 0 0 to get him started on
proofs

(ACP)-Robert
known

for

his

Burns

to

several

After some searching, since she
reads about 800 books
a
year,

is

poetry

and

of

lend

and

*

In choosing a wife, he
1ised
that good natu,re shouJ.r' Je the
most
important
C<'
.Jeration.

CLOTHES MAKE THE BMOC

*

The United States has just cele
brated that week in history in
which more grandmothers die than

in any other period of the yea,r.
Next year,
however,
something
new will be added.
\Vest
coast
grandmothers will also
have
a

chance to grab the coveted honor.

Too bad both of the teams will

be in the National League.
*

*

As a final note for this week if

Miss Janet Koger, contem plates the autumn weather as she sits
u n d e r t h e p roverbial "sprea ding c hestn ut" tree. "Will it be
cold or warm, tomorrow?" is always a question of interest to the
female populus i n reg a rds to their wa rdrobe. Miss Koge r is a
j unior elementay m a j o r from Arcola .

Last week we passed along some fashion hints for
coeds. Today we will do the same for college men.
The most important thing to remember, gentlemen,
is to dress with verve� with dash, with inventiveness.
Don't be imprisoned by the traditional conservatism
of men's clothing. Brighten up your appearance with
a single earring, or a cavalry saber, or a gold derby.

the reader noticed a drop in the

length of words that Miss Kouge

oures uses in her column is be
cause this is a week of national
tragedy. She has broken her last
long fingernail. This accident will
probably wreck the U.S. Nails.

disburs�ng
Sign posted in Navy
office San Diego, "\Ve certain
ly are glad you came in, every
thing ha1s been going wrong to
day."

ME·N 'S IVY
CORDUROY
SUITS
N ew ...

MAR-CH RIS GIFT SHOP
The Friendliest Store i n Town

Handsome

Coro Costum e J ewelry

Greeting Ca rds

White & Wyckoff Stationery

Franciscan D i n n e rware

Gifts for Everyon e

soft

Cordu roy

tailored in the ivy style Leather trim a round pockets,
3 button model, stra p back
slacks.

D i a l DI 5-44 1 2

Just South o f Square o n 6th

e GREEN

BEIGE

I D EAL SUIT OR TO PCOAT
C U S T O M

O N LY

RACKET RESTRINGING
2

TENNIS A ND BADMINTON
hr. Service - Expert Factory Method - Hyd ra u l ic

-::-

N o Awl

GOLF EQUIPMENT
BAGS - C L U BS - BALLS - TEES
RECONDITIONED BALLS - 25c each

HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE
VALUE VALLEY O N, 6TH

S29.50

Hill &

Shafer

"ON THE CORN ER"

D IA L D I 5-5722

The COUNTRY COLONEL
s.,•...
KURR'S WHITEHOUSE
- FOOD AS YOU LIKE I T NORTH S I D E SQUARE

Knowing tht rulft la no
..,oueh
you have to
ttt e. there and play
• •

the, ......

CDVALT'S
DRUG STORE
Prescriptions Are O u r
Business
DIAL DI 5-3975
South Side Square

was

era in literature. His popula:r;i�
has grown steadily since his
timely death at 37.

(By the Author oj "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" etc.)

The photos do prompt one
remark.
Eastern
students
need developing.

his

forerunner of the noted romantio

On Camp•��

cellu

always

best

love affairs. He was a man who
lived for his emotions

went

Virginia Kirkus. She recognized
the novel as something she had
read before.

strength to the belief that George
. Eastman should never have in
vented the camera.

*

it,

on

royalties,

Miss Kirkus identifiied the orugm
al as "Island in the Sky," by Er
nest K. Gann, published in 1944.

*

emulsion

*

liked

profossional readers, among them

Both the pictures for the \Varb
ler and the ID books have return
loid and

publisher

$500 as an advance

Galley

have been established. A common
sight is the poor student pleading
for a permit so that he won't have
'
to walk from the dorm to class.
This may help my bicycle week.
*

The

his next book.

*

This week's biggest r.

*

Ohio

paid the man
other

stir.red up.

*

the

manuscript of a novel to a Boston

in a previous column, I felt that
Louis Armstrong's remaxks were

..

of

Book P l a g iarism

penitentiary once submitted the

In reference to an <item I placed

*

inmate

Three

GuardAGairzst Gi!lld1izess

However, guard against gaudiness. If, for instance,
you are wearing a gold derby, do not also wear a cavalry
saber. This is too much. Wear a dagger instead, or, for
formal occasions, a bowie knife.
Let us turn now to a persistent rumor that a gar
ment called the "suit" is on the verge of making a
comeback. Some of you older students may remember
this "suit." It was an ensemble consisting of a jacket
and trousers, both of which- this'll kill you-both of
which were made out of the same material!
T he last "suit" ever seen on an American campus
was in 1941-and I ought to know because I was
wearing it. I was an undergraduate then, and in love
-hopelessly in love with a beauteous statistics major
named Harry Sigafoos. (She is one of the two girls I
have ever known named Harry. T he other one is her
sister.)
I loved Harry madly, though her expensive tastes
were the ruin of me. Bit by bit I sold off my belong
ings to pursue this costly courtship-first my books,
then my clothes, until finally I was left with nothing
to wear but a "suit". One night I came calling for her
in this garment and she, of course, slashed me across
the face with a riding crop and sent me from her door.

I slunk home and lit a Marlboro and sat down to
think. I always light a Marlboro when I sit down to
think, for their good mild flavor is a great aid to cere
bration. I always light a Marlboro when I don't sit
down to think, too, because Marlboro is my favorite
cigarette, and I know it will be yours, too, once you
make the acquaintance of that filter, that flavor, that
fliptop box. As the man says, you get a lot to like with
a Marlboro.
Well, sirs, smoking and thinking thus, my eye hap
pened to fall on an ad in a campus newspaper which
said: "WIN A COMPLET E WARDROBE! Touhy's
Toggery, the campus's leading men's store, announces
a contest to pick the best-dressed man on campus. The
winner will receive absolutely free a complete new
wardrobe!"
Struck by a sudden inspiration, I took pen in hand
and wrote a letter to Mr. Touhy of Touhy's Toggery:
"Sir-I see by the paper that you are giving a com
plete new wardrobe to the best-dressed man on cam
pus. What a ridiculous idea!
"Obviously, to be the best-dressed man on campus,
you must first have a lot of clothes, and if you have a
lot of clothes, what do you need with another wardrobe?
"Touhy's Toggery should give a new wardrobe to
the worst-dressed man on campus. Me, for instance.
I am an eyesore. There isn't a crow in town that will
come near me. T hree times this month the Salvation
Army salvage truck has picked me up. Esquire has
canceled my subscription.
"I submit that a vote for me is a vote for reason, a
vote for equity, a vote for the American way!"
With a flourish I signed the letter and sent it off,
somehow feeling certain that very soon I would be
wearing a complete new wardrobe.
And I was right-because two weeks later I was
© Max Shulman, 1957
drafted.
Always fashionable, always correct for any occasion, is the
bright red and white fl.ip-top box of Marlboros, made for
your pleasure by the sponsors of this column.
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Four Eastern Students Spend
Summer in Uranium Search

Film Schedule
Today

by Carol Pfeiffer
fou r Eastern

students, Clayton Coffey, Kent Reich, Ralph Gibson,
and Don Hopkins, (the latter now in, University of Illinois
graduate school), spent the past summer searching for u raninum.
They were hired by Tom Thode, head of the physics laboratory
for New York Central railroad and former student at Eastern. Mr.
Thode came to Charleston from his job in Cleveland,

interview a number of students
here. F rom these students Coffey,
Reich, Gibson, and Hopkins were
chos en.
The four left June 4 for Cleve
land, Ohio, where they stayed for
one week of instruction. They be
gan the job workiI'' in paii.rs, but
they soon split up to work dndi
vidually. E ach was equipped with
a gieger counter, an eight ounce
of
prescription bottle and, best
all, an expense account which
was furnished by the New York
Central railroad.
Their travels
covered
an
area of
ap.p roximately
11,covered
which
miles,
000
seven states as well as parts
of
Canada.
They
traveled
south to West Virginia, east
to the Atlantic Ocean, west to
Illinois, and north to Canada.

When asked if they had found
any uranium, the answer was to
the effect that they often "had
high hopes but false indications."
They found traces of radio acti
vity but nothing that railroad of
ficials were not aware of ; how
ever, all of the water samples
h ave not as yet been tested.
The coal mining area of south
ern Illinoi· s , northwestern Pennsyl
vania, northern Michigan, and
p arts of N ew York sta.te. , whi i ch
are known places of radio acti
vity, were among the areas test
ed by the four.
Means of travel consisted of a
motor car which looked lik' e a jeep

Ohio, to

and had 1 a top speed of about 2 5
miles p e r hour. The uranium
seekers traveled as far a s they
could in one day and then stayed
overnight in
whatever
village,
town, or city that was near.
This mode of triaivel offered
a variety in lodging places
which w ent all the way from
a small room above a filling
station to a modern motel com
plete with a heated swimming
pool and
remote
controlled
television s ets.

E ating places varie d f r o m
greasy spoons in a small roadside
cafe to an evening of dining in the
Rib Room at the H otel Cleveland.
Officii als of the N ew York Central
railroad seemed s atisfied with the
work done by th e four and future
jobs were discussed, but no de
finite plans were made.
C offey, Reich, Gibson, and Hop
kins, all physics majors, claim
that a major in science can p ay
off and did for them.

Hindu F amily, Reinhardt, J 1 1 3 ,
8 : 10
Man a n d H i s
Culture,
Rein
hardt, J l l3 , 8 : 10
Melody of Hindustan,
Pence,
Lib. Lee., 1 1 : 10
Underwater Adventure, Murray,
J l l 3 , 3:1 5
Tomorrow

Core C un-iculum, Grado,
Al 7,
8 : 10 , 10 : 1 0
The Grnwth of American E du
cation, Grado , A 1 7 , 9 : 10
E ducation in America, Grado,
A17, 9 : 10
The Growth of American Edu
cation, Grado, J l l 3 , 2 : 10
E ducation in America,
Grado,
J l l 3 , 2: 1 0
M onday

Scientific M ethod, Reaction in
Plants and Animal s , Feiguson,
S305, 8 : 1 0
The Hu . m an Ski i n, Live F luke
in Great Britain, Kniskern
Clean Water, Brown
J108,
Horace M ann,
Hicklin,
9 : 10
T h e Man W h o Sells, Giffin,
M54, 1 1 : 10
W ater Cycle,
Murray , J l l 3 ,
3 :15
·

Tuesday

Search
for
Serenity,
Giffin,
M 5 4 , 9 : 10 , 3 : 1 0
Horace M ann, Grado, A 1 7 , 9:10
H orace Mann, Rei:inhardt, J l l 3 ,
10 : 10, 1 1 : 1 0

Eastern's Artists Series to Present
Dublin Players in November
Players will present
the second of the current Artist
Series progTams November 20,
when they present Sean O ' C asey's
"Juno and the Paycock." Action
in "Juno and the Paycock" takes
place in Dublin durfog the Civi i l
War of 1922 and p ortrays the
courage, imigination and fatih
of the Irish people during the war.
The Dublin Players are a com
pany of actors from Ireland's
famous Abbey and Gate theatres.
The company is headed by Ron
ald
Ibbs,
internationally-known
actor,
director and theatre pro
ducer. This is the Dublin Players'
fourth appearance at Eastern.
Artists Series is sponsored an
nually by Eastern and br.ings a

The D ublin

variety of entertainment to the
campus stage.
These programs
are a j oint effort between East
ern and a committee of area resi
dents to bring cultural entertain
ment to the students of Eastern
and the Artists Seri·e s p atrons of
the e astern Illinois al'ea. The pro
grams
include individuals and
group s of nationaJ reputation in
music, drama, and the dance.
Season
tickets
for
reserved
s eats are $6.50 and n on-reserved
seats for the season are $6.00. Ad
mission to single
numbers
are
non-reserved and cost $1.75 per
person. High school groups of ten
or more persons ar·e offered at a
special price of 75 cent s p er per
son.

Band Suppl ies

Sheet Music

MU S I C - MUS I C

MUS I C

Lots of New Records a n d Albums
JAZZ

MOOD

CLASSICAL

Come in and listen

Tinkley Bell Music & Stationery Shop
Boxed Stationery
School Supplies
Rust Craft Cards
D i a l D I 5-4 1 27
Ac ross From Douglas H a l l

E a ste rn S p o n s o rs B a n d
Festiva l a t N ewto n
sponsoring a M arching
Band F estival for surrounding
high school s O ctober 1 4 at 7 p.m.
in Newton. Nearly 20 high school
bands, . a s well as Eastern's uni
versity band , will attend the fes
tival, a ccording to Dr. Westcott.
The most outstandiing band will
be chosen by a panel of j udges.
Dr. Westcott adde d that the, fes
tival i s op en to the public and
free of charge.
Eastern is

Snyd e r ' s Jew e l ry Store
D IAMONDS - WATCH ES
RINGS - SI LVERWARE
FOU NTA I N PENS-BILL FOLDS

STATE FARM I N S U RANCE

Je n e T h o m a s
603 1 4th St.

Dial DI 5-3232

EASTERN
ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY
STATIONERY

$1 .50

$1 .00
Closeout

Eastern State College

50c
King Bros. Book and
Stationery Store
The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts

"He gets a lot to like-filter, flavor, flip-top box." The works.

A filter that means business. An easy draw that's all

flavor. And the flip-top box that ends crushed cigarettes.

(M,AOE IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, ·FROM A PRIZED RECIPE)

JI/SI pun the tol>
r/owlr aad tlte
cigarette• pop
11p. No dlgglog.
NotrouW..
POPULAR FIL.'tER .PRICIS

/
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F u I b ri g h t Sc h o la r

xhibit Features
enezuela n Life
is the present
xhibit in the east display case of
' ooth Library lobby. The exhibit
ontains about fifty black and
hite phtotgraphs illustrating the
ulture , daily work, and pleasu � es
f life in Venezuela, and the m
fluence of the presence of Creole
ii company in that country.
The photographs were loaned to
he university by Creole Peterol
�um corporation, an affiliate of
tandard Oil ,in Venezuela.
It is one of the largest Ameri
an oil companies operating in a
ingle foreign country.
Accom
panying the display are two
pamphlets for distribution, "What
is Creole" and " The Exciting
tory of Modern Venezuela."
The display contains the fol
lowing books
about Venezuela :
l'Journey to the Far Amazon,"
lain Gheerbrant ; "Economic D eelopment in Latin Ame.riica," Si
on G . Hanson ; "Venezuela, Land
of Opportunity," Alfred Jankus
and Neil Malloy ; " Th e G rowth
Etnd Culture of Latin America, "
Worcester a n d Schaefer ; " C ities
of Latin Ame1'ica," Francis Vio
ich ; "The State of Latin Amer
'ca," Germ.an Arciniegas ;
"Por
rait of Latin America a s Seen by
Her Print Makers,"
H a i,g h t
Wheeler, and Charlot.

Easte r n G rad uate Retu rns to
States Afte r Yea r i n E u ro pe

' Life in Venezuela!'

Music Fra tern ity
Discu sses H o m eco m i n g
the alumni H o mecoming
coffee hour of the music de
partment were
discussed
last
['hursday night at the first meet
ing of Phi Sigma M u, honor
ary music fraternity. The meet
ing was held at the home of the
organization's new sponsor, Mr.
Robert Pence.
Alice
Jayne
Morris,
Carol
Prince, and Darrell Trimble were
appointed a s a committee to take
c.are of all details for the coffee
hour.
The member s also decided to
hold a square dance Halloween
night. After the business meeting
movii es were shown.
Plans for

·

by J o Fai rs
J oa n Find ley,

a nat ive of Marshall and a 1 9 5 5 graduate of Eastern
I llino i s uni versity, returned recently from a year of study
S o r bonne of the University of Pari s.
After she g raduated from Eastern with honors as a fo rt.
lang uage maj or and an English mi nor, M i ss Findley entered gra
uate school at the Universi ty of I llino i s. She sailed to France i

the summer of 1956 under a Fulb , ight scholarship.
l\'Ess Findley said, "The educa
t ional concepts of France and the
United Sta tes are quite different.
In the United States we believe in
r du c a tion for everyone, while the
French system makes it possible
fJr c nly the select students to at
tend advanced schooling, that is,
college-level training."
Because
of
this
selected
ide a , the French
are
more
serious in their studies with
out extr a -curricul a r p rograms
as we have in this country.

Miss J o Findley, a n Easte rn g raduate, recently retu rned from a
yea r of study in Europe under the F u l b right scho l a rship. Miss
Findley is now e n ro l led a t the U niversity of I l l i nois.

Miss Findley said tha t this

Li sten in g Roo m Ad d s N ew Al bu m s
to
purchased additions
the Andrews listening room at
B ooth library include the follow
�ng instrumental albums :
Neilsen, " Symphony No. 3 in
D Minor, Op. 2 7 , " Danish N a. t ion
al Orchestra ; Prokof,ieff, " Lieut
enant Kije, suite, O p. 60 ; " Chopin,
"Nocturnes," Rubenstein, pianist ;
Horowitz , "Anniversary Recital ; "
"Toscanini Plays Your Favorites ; "
Radiodifusion
" Bolero,"
Ravel,
( Chytens ) ;
Francaii se Orchestra
Recently

SUPS R· WIMSTO N
PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

Reicha, " Quartet , winds, N o. 2,
E Flat Major, Op. 88, " L'Oiseau.
Rimsky-Korsakoff, "Tzar Sul
tan Suite," Philharmonic O rches
tra , ( Dobrowen ) ; Salzedo, "Fan
tasies on C a talan, Bas que,
and
Other Carols,"
Carlos
Salzedo,
harp ; Sibelius, "Romance," Grieg,
" Two Melodies," Handel, "Alara, "
Agrall, " Sinfonia," etc . , Boyd Neil
O rchestra; Edward Strauss,
"A
Hi-fi Frolic with Strauss," ( Pau
lek. )
Patronize your News

During her year of s tudy, M1i ss
Findley visited s even
European
countries
and
made
extensive
tours of France.
As a student at the University
of Paris she took part in a French
pilgrimage in honor of the French
p oet, Peguy.
This pilgrimage is made each
yei> " by students from Paris to the
Ca\
'�al of Chartus. When they
arri� " at the cathedral, the stu
dent s hold a speciial mass and then
return to Paris.

f

w as one of her most interest
ing e x periences while she was
in Europe.

Whil e Miss Findley atten
Eastern she worked
in
Kin
Book Store to help finance
way through school. She was a
a member of Sri gma Sigma Sig
socfal sorority.
I
This fall she. plans to complete
work toward a master's degree a1
the University of Illinois and wor
for her Ph.D. in foreign Jang
uages. After that she would like
to teach at the university level.

P -:> j a s S h ows S l i d e s
Roj as,
president
of
thE
Spanish club, showed slides oJ
his home country, Costa Rica, a1
the club's meeting last Thursday
Margarita Lopez, one of thE
four Puerto Rican girls attending
Eastern, sang a song which i1
popular in the Latin America?
countries.
The meeting was held in th1
home of Mrs. Allegra Wiilber.

Paco

PHI KAPPA PSI
Any m e m bers of P h i K a p p a Psi fra tern ity w h o
a r e n ow a tte n d i n g E a stern wi l l p l e a s e co ntact m e
a t t h e a d dress b e l o w ;
Rich ard S . Whiti n g

21 0

Dou g l a s H a l l

Phone

2525

adverti sers.

861

A M ER I CA'S
B EST- SELLI NG.
B EST-TASTI N G
FI LTER

CIGA RETIC !

1:.
'
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- o u t h e r n Host As
Pa n t h e rs See k F i rst
Con fe ren ce Wi n

Ta c k l ed

Northern Def eats Panthers
I n l lAC OpenerU27-20

Saluki will host E ast- ern's Panthers Saturday night
as the Panthers seek revenge over
' year's loss to the Saluki . .
1 last year ' s contest Southern
Carver Shannon trounced the
"anther s at Lincoln field 33-0.
This year the Saluki will again
e led by the All-IIAC junior half
back and most va.luable player in
the conference l a st year. Shannon,
although injured against Arkan
sas State will be in the starting
Lineup a s both teams seek theii r
first conference win of the year.
S outhern dropped their IIAC
opener against Western Illinois
last Fri day at Macomb by a 231 3 score. Both teams have a 0 - 1
confel'ence record a s a result of
l a st week losses.
Southern will be going all out
o make their bid for the confer
ence champ�onship
after
drop
ping their opener to Wes tern. The
Panthers will have to stop a hard
charging line and a fa.st backfri eld.
Beside Shannon the Saluki al
so have Chuck H amilton, their
hard running fullback, who prev
ious to last week's game against
W·e stern had a 6.2 average per
carry for 2 7 ca,rries.
an
f eatures
Southern also
equally fine passing attack with
Bill Norwood at quarterback. The
Saluki have two good ends in
Marion Rushing and C ecil H art.
Southern's

Southern, having early season
trouble, have only won one game
to date. They have dropped two
c ontests, one to Western and the
o ther to Arkansas State 1 3 - 6 .
In
Southern's game against
Arkansas State, Saluki play,e rs
to9 k quite a beating from a rebel
ntimented Arkansas s quaq_. M any
their players received cuts and
es but no s·erious injuries of
type .
e Panthe1·s showed that their
�nse has s tarted to click [n
Saturday's game against Norrn. Eastern, although the un
og in this coming game, will
probably sta;rt the same backfield
as they did against Northem.
· ck Vaughn at quarterback, Nor
n Bomkamp and Verlon Myers
the halfbacks,
and ftillback
TY Van B ellhem .
showed
.e Panther offense
. siderable impro. v ement making
first downs against N orthern
1ile only making eight first
L1owns in their two
first b all
games.
The Panthers, who are starting
to jell, are expected to give South
�rn a hard fought game.
·

by Paul G ra nquist
Northern I l l i nois

overcame an ear l y Panther lead last Saturday at
Lincoln field to spoil the Pan1her's llAC opener 27-20.
The Huskies scored twice in the second hs:ilf to edge out the
Panthers. Lou Fli nn, quarterback from Princeton, passed for two
of the four Huskie touchdowns.
Eastern took the opening kickoff on their own 21 yard line

and to the amazement of the Parents ' da.y crowd , marched all of
the way down the field piling up
six first downs for a touchdown.
Up until Saturday's
game
the
Panthers had only
made eight
first downs .
Eastern missed an excel
lent scoring
opporunity
to
score in
the
first
quarter
when they drove to the N I
two yard line only t o lose the
ball on a fumble.

With 9 : 55 left in the first half
Perry Thomas scoried Ea stern's
s econd touchdown on a, 3 6 yard
run from scrimmage led by a
crushing block by Norm Bomkamp,
who started his first varsity game
and played almost the entire con
test. Thomas scored the extra
point , on a two yard run.
Northern came right back on
the kickoff return cLimaxed by a
90 yard run by freshma111 George
Fo·wler. Cadw ell conv1e rted the ex
tra point.
An Eastern fumble set up Nor
thern's second score and the half
ended a 13-13 tie.
Eastern started the second half

Sophomore ha lfback Norm Bom ka m p brings down Northern's Ron
H a nson after a short g a i n . Bob Leach and a n u n ide·ntified
Panther c l ose - i n to finish the tackle. The youthful Pa nthers finally
clicked on offense after bei n g shut out for two games. The Pan- '
thers a l so rushed for 2 1 3 ya rds a n d passed for 10 1 ya rds. ,

A pass interference play set

up

Northern's
.

down.

Flinn

third

passed

touchto

Cad-

'

well in the end zone to tie the
score.

With
10 : 49 , remaining Flinn
threw a pass to Turner good for
5 1 y.ards and the fonal score of
the day.
The Panthers beat Northern in
everything except th e score , piLing
up 20 first down s to Northern's
five . Eastern gained 3 1 4 yards to
250 for the Huskies. The big fac
tor was Eastern's five fumble s to
Northern's one.
Patronize your News

advertisers.

Sporti n g G o o d s

P a i n ts

G i ftwa re

H o u sewa res

A p p l i a nces

D i n n e rwa re

Leather G o o d s

G e n e ra l H a rdwa re

FROMMEL HARDWARE
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

DIAL D I 5-3826

Mo d e l of the Week ...

the pedwin

art

;1 NCOLN GLEANERS

\
l

scoring after Perry Thomas ran
a punt 40 yards to the Northern
48. An illegal use of the hands
penalty brought the baJl to the
34. Myers hit B omkamp with an
aerial to Northern's 14.
Myers
then took the ball to the two yard
stripe to have Vaughn go for the
touchdown
on
a
quarterback
sneak. Puff plunged for the extra
point.

you'll travel

P I C K-U P & DELIVERY

light in this

7 1 0 Li ncol n Street
Dial DI 5-4707

slim moc with
shock-absorbing
crepe sole

Myers Studio and
Camera Shop

The Pedwin Dart has

th P new invisible
stitching and new

Co m p l ete P h oto

slimmer lin es.

You'll see plentv of

S e rvice

th ese new shag
casuals this fall.

6 1 1 S IXTH STREET

At Pedwin's

modest price, too.

· S9.95
GUARANTEED

pe

Photo by Shirley Trembli:i

l nya rt's

Assurance of Quality
a n d Satisfaction

BROWNbill SHOE STORE
NORTH S I D E 0

Lucil l e Rothe, class of '59, a member of Delta Zeta .s ociol sorority,
the business club, Pi Omega Pi, honorory business society,
Gamma Delta, Luthera n student o rg a nization, the Student Senate,
a n d Pa n-Hel l enic Council, is shown weaa ring sport clothes from

D ress-We ll Shop
NORTH S I D E SQUARE
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Li l la rd , Ha rvey Pace H a r ri e rs
Aga i n st I nd ia na State, N o rt h e r n

H ea d s U p

Sig Taus, Coppers
Remain U n bea ten

Coach Mayna rd

O' Br i en and h i s cross country tea m spli t two
meets last week beati ng Indi ana State and losi ng to an un
d efeated Northern tea m by one poi nt.
Last Wednesday the harriers defeated Indi ana State a t Terre
H a ute by a 21-42 score. In cross-country the lowest score determ ines the wi nner.

Leading the P anthers was soph
placing
Lillard
Rawlin
omore
captain Mick
first with senior
Harvey placing second.
Other finishers for the Panthers
were : Dick Storm, Dick Kragler,
Larry
Ed Landers, Ben Butler,
Hess, .and Don Thomas f1inishing
fifth through tenth.
Coach O 'Bf!ien was well pleased
with his squad ev,e n after losing to
Northern last Saturday. He was
especially pleased with senior
Mick Harvey winning his first
cross-country meet. Harvey fin
ished ahead of Dick Townsend of
Northern in a time of 17 : 0 5 . This
is the fastest time run by any
Panther over the three .and one
quarter mile course.
Rawlin Lillard took third
place honors for the P anth
ers. Eastern's Dick Kragler,
Ed Landers, and Dick Storm
and
eighth,
sixth,
finished

Tau
Gamma,
defending
touch footb all and soccer ch.am
pions , took two soccer games last
week to, run their total to eiight
str aight wins over thi s year and
last.
The Sig Taus , after playing a
s coreless first quarter against the
Sig Pi's in the soccer division, ex
ploded for four goals to beat the
Sig Pi's 4-0·. Je•rry Krueger ac
counted for three of the goals
while Holloway scored the other.
In last Thursday's game the Sig
Taus scored all of their goals in
the first half and went on to
trounce the Tekes 3 - 1 . The Tekes
had previously been
undefeated
after beating the Phi Sigs 1 - 0 .
Krueger , W olf, a n d Granquist
each scored a goal for the vic
tors:
The C ampus Cappers kept up
their winning ways in the touch
football division by shuting out
the Blasters 20-0. The Cappers ,
using their three platoon system
have yet to have a point scored
against them.
In other touch football games
H ernando's , scoring a late trnrd
quarte r touchdown on a pass play,
held the Kool K.ats scoreless to
win 6-0. F reshman Jim Ponnetta
Sigma

by Ron Fritchley

The harrier s are
relying •on
their veterans. The freshmen run
ners have yet to finish in the top
five.
Last yea r N orthern defeated
E astern by a perfect 47-1 5 score.
Eastern's improvement over last
year can be measured by Satur
day's meet. Thtis year Northern
has the same team a s they had
last year, as h ave the Panthers,
but o·nly manag, e d to squeeze by
Ea stern by ·one point.
The win over the Panthers is
the fifth straight for the Huskies
this year.
F riday the Panthers will meet
the Illinois Normal Redbirds who
scalped the P:a nthers in last year's
outing 4 6 - 1 5 . The Panthers will
have the advant a g,e of the m eet
being run over their home course.
The meet wii ll · start at 11 a.m.
Friday morl1Jing.

�

Sig Taus, Tekes m ix it up i n intra m u ra l soccer game.

( Continued on page 8 )

tenth.

Schram and
N orthern's B ill
Sherman Ovelman took fourth and
fifth places, while Gary Noble and
John Kilcullen finished s eventh
and ninth for the Huskies.
Harvery, who runs the two mile
event for the track team [n the
spring, is captain for this year's
squad. Harvey's best time for the
two mile event was 10 : 12 . Satur
day against Nbrthern, Harvey was
timed at the two mile ma.rk jUJst
one second slower in a time of
10 : 13.

Fee l i n ' b l u e ?
N eed m o n ey, too ?
Stu d e nts, we 've g ot n ews fo r yo u !

Weste r n , E. M i c h .
Fa vo red i n l l AC
Michigain's 2-4-20
loss to Illinois Normal the IIAC
conference race s eems to be a
tossup for this year.
Stronl:"lY in contention· for this
year's crown are Eastern Michi
gan, who defeated Norm al two
weeks ago and Western IUinois,
second-place f1il1!ishers last year,
who last week dumped a strong
Southern Illino- i s team 2 3 - 1 3 .
With Northern and Eastern
getting stronger the
conference
should be more evenly m atched
than ever before.
Central M ichigan, although still
in contention for the crown, mis s
their speedy halfback J i m Podo
ley gone via the graduation route.

A fter Central

WHAT I S A NASTY ROBOT7

WHAT IS THE EARTHi

Charl eston's New Dress Shop

East o f Squ a re o n
J ackson

Bill McCormack

P o rtraits

c

•

yours

•

1n

and

$

Ros-ee D ress S h o p
V2

Send

I

Fordham

STEEL HEEL

David Welsh

ROU N D GRO U N D

M.I.T.

MA KE

MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to col

by A p p o i n t m e n t
WHAT IS A BRAMBLE BUSH?

lege- that's Sticklers ! Just write a simple riddle
and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:

Shirley Tremble

What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard. ) Both words rii�� � have the
same number of syllables-bleak freak, fluent

South Side Squ a re

truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy - Joe

O P E N E D
All New Equipment
C l othes washed
d ried and folde
I roning Service
Dyeing Service
Former owners of
Mattoon La under-It

A- 1 LAUNDRY·ETTE
Division a n d Route 1 6
Dial D I 5-2737

SCRATCH PATCH
Arkansas State Teachers Coll.

Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
drawings ! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads- and for hundreds that never see

print. While you're Stickling, light up a light
smoke - light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the

best-tasting cig_arette you ever smoked!
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E astern will
players at
' S oon be playing on the most up
to-date courts i n the M idwe st, ac
cording to E astern's tennis coach
Rex V. D arling.
The 1 7 courts on campus are
refinished by the
now being
Construction company
Skraiinka
of St. Louis, a111 d the " n ew look"
twist comes in the three-color pro
ces s, being used for top surfacing.
The inside playing area will be
a soft green, the out-of-bounds
white
and
red,
area will b e
boundary lines will complete the
technicolor effect.
While the overall effect resem
bles gTas s. courts with red clay
backgrounds . the material i s act
u ally rubberized asphalt with the
various colors mixed in.
Paul Hilmer, superintendent for
Skrainka, said the new surfaces
will wear much longer and will
reduce sun glare to a great ex
tent. 'The surface is also quite re
silient, which will not only give
a truer bounce to the ball, but will
reduce wear and tear on the ten
ruis players ' legs and feet.
The courts at E a stern are the
only three-color layout :in the
midwest and, according to Hilmer,
are rather unique nationwide.
The old courts on campu s had
the usual asphalt covering, but
constant wear plus
weathering
had caused large cracks in the
surface making several
of the
courts u nplayable .
A sealing a n d cleaning . m aterial
was first applied and then four
coats of a sphalt and the rubber
ized material were added.
The
five court s south of Booth library
have been completed, and the 12
other courts east of Lincoln field
will be completed in the next few
weeks .
Coach Darling asks that all
students using the
new courts
make sure that they wear tennis
shoes and have respect for the
new courts.

Sports Folio

N ew C o u rts

Ten n is Cou rts
Get N ew Face

advertisers.

We l c o m e E v e ryo n e
t o t h e Reco rd B a r a t

VAN BELL'S

.

.

Ka l ey Beats Pa rki n g P ro b l e m ;
Sanf9 rd Nati o n 's To p Roo k i e

Tennis

Patroniz e your News

.

by C . L. Bennett
football to spectators this year
is the one which allows one player
from the team to go to the side
lines during a regul ation timeout
and talk with his coach. The play
er is required to sta1y on the field
of play and the · coach must re
main :in his area outside the play
ing field.
*

*

*

*

H arlon Hill, the great pass
catching e nd of the Chicago Bears,
averages a touchdown for every
four passes he snares. Now start
ing his fourth season with the
B e ars, Hill has caught 32 six
po;nters, but it wasn't until this
year's op ener at Green Bay that
he managed to score in that city.
*

*

Dennis Konicki, l ast yea r's conference tennis champ and two com
panions s u rvey Eastern's newly remodeled tennis courts.

I n tra m u ra ls

Notice

( Continued from page 7 )

will start O ctober 1 5 in Lantz gym at 4 p . m .
Anyone interested i n coming out
for this year's team, who are not
out for football and cross-country,
are asked to be there.
Basketball practice

caught the p a s s for the touch
down.
The Crew Cuts eased out the
D ouglas Hall demons in a closely
contested battle 27-26.
Howard
Decker sparked the losing Demons
by scoring two touchdowns and
two PAT.
Bob L athrop led the
Crew Cuts with two touchdowns .
Intramural tennis is expected t o
g e t underway in the near future .
The sport will start upon the com
pletion of the new tenni s courts.

*

*

*

*

'*

Jim Podoley, the Central Mich
igan halfback who ran wild over
IIAC opponents before his grad
uation last s p r i n g , i s n o w
playiing football for the Wa shing
ton Redskins, and is considered
one of the top rookies of the lea
gue. Podoley is being used by
coach Joe Kuharich as a p unt and
kickoff return man and occasion
ally on offensive plays from
scrimmage.

Co m e to .

G REEN'S ICE CREAM
Fo r H i·- B u rg e rs , B a r- B - q u es, C o n ey I s l a n d s

Miss Moj u d
A n g e l C u f f Anklets

KAYS

Ma l te d M i l ks, S o d a s , S u n d a e s
608 6TH STREET

DIAL D I 5-3 1 1 4

Lincoln & Tenth

D I 5-4282

W h e re Stu d e n ts A re Al ways Satisfied
F r e s h M e a ts - Co l d Cuts - G roce ries
School S u p p l ies - Notio n s

AND RICH WITH CRE AM-

\

MYERS . GROCERY

702 J ackson

Van Bell Electric

*

Coach Howard Fl etcher of Nor
thern was not satisfied Wlith his
19-12
team's blocking in their
victory over Beloit, but was more
than pleased with their passing
attack, which had also sparked
in their opening loss to Wheaton.
Quarterback Flinn's
to sses
ac
counted for 156 yards in the Be
loit game, giving the Husk1i es a
total of 33 5 yards through the air
for their first two games.

Although Jack S anford of the
Philadelphia Phillies wa s chosen
as the National League rookie pit
cher of the 1year, it is understood
that most club owners would rath
er have Dick Drott of the Chicago
Cubs on their roster. The 2 1 -year
old fastballer won 15 games for
the Cubs , who finished in a dead
lock with
Pittsburgh
for last
place. Contrast this record with
Sanford 's, who won 18 games for
a fourth place ball club, and you
can see the great job which young
Drott accomplished.

Sing les a n d Albums Galore
Dial D I 5-230 1

Coach Jack Kaley has discoveT
ed his own solution to the campus
parking problem. His transporta
tion to and from the university i s
a sleek black bicycle which h e
parks outside Lantz
gym each
day. H e says he w ould rather be
assured of a parking space in this
way than drive his car and have
to �earch for a place to park it.

The most obvious rule change in

7 1 2 LINCOLN

IT'S
'.... ....

Meadow Gold

,,,.,,-·

/

'

....... .... .... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

DIAL D I 5-4925

Meadow
Gol

HOMOGEN IZED C .

__

...l' E A

ilk
!!iecttrice roods. Go,

7th a n d V a n B u re n ·

D I a m on d

5-2868

1 0 O u n c e C l u b Ste a k
Salad - French Fries - Drink

85c
N atio n a l ly Adve rtised
D r u g s & Cos m etics
a t l owest p rices

JOYCE
SPORTS-FLATS
Inne r elrcle

she ll

8.95
lo
1 1 .95

P resc ripti o n s O u r
P rofession

Owl Wa l g reen Ag ency
E a st S i d e Sq u a re

Ph i p ps' Shoe Store
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Social Side . .
Of The News

Zoolo gy Sem inar
Invites Mem bers

�·
0

•

.

Harp, a junior home
economics major from Elgin,
was recently pii nned to Mr. Bob
Robinson, a junior pre-dentistry
major from Rantoul. M i s s H arp i s
a member of Delta Zeta social sor
or'ity and Mr. Robins on i s a mem
ber of Tau Kappa Epsilon social
fraternity.
*

*

*

M iss Roberta

Evans, a junior
English major from Atwood,
was recently pinned to Mr. Royal
S enn, junior
elementairy
majo· r
from Danville . Mr.
S enn ris
a
member of Sigma Pi s ocial frater
nity.
·

*

*

*

*

Tull, a s ophonwre
music major from Shelbyville,
was recently pinned to Mr. Cai
Stockman, a sophomore music ma
jor from CharJeston. Mr. Stock
man is a member of Alpha Kap
pa Lambda social fraternity.
Miss Shirley

I

In

the s emi-weekly Zoology Seminar is to acquaint stu
dents with terms of zoology that
they cannot learn in classrooms,
according to
Dr.
Walter
M.
Scruggs, head of the zoology de
p artment.
The
seminar
m e ets
every other week on Wednesday
at 7 : 3 0 p . m . A faculty member
and a
group of approximately
five students are in charge of
each meeting. Future programs
wlil include
discussions,
social
activities, films ,
speakers,
and
departmental announcements .
Wive s , husbands,
and friends
of zoology majors and minors are
invited to attend.

*

Betty

*

*

*

DuLis , a sophomore
business major from O ak Lawn,
was recently pinned to Mr. Char
les F ortino, a senior business ma
jor from Champaign. Miss Dulis
is a member of Sigma Sigma S ig
ma social sorority and Mr. For
tino is a member of Tau Kappa
Epsilon social fraternity.

Miss

*

Bevan of Al· l ington
Heights was recently P'i nned to
Mr. Larry Pattison, a sophomore
pre-law major from Danville. Mr.
Pattison i s a member of Alpha
Kaip pa Lambda social fraternity.

Miss Barbara

*

Simpson, a former
O ak
from
Eastern
student
Park, was recently pinned to
Mr. Bob �aylor, a junior business
major
from
Charleston.
Miss
Simpson i s a member of Delta
Zeta social sorority and Mr. Tay
lor 1i s a member of Phi Sigma Ep
silon so0ial fraternity.

Miss Jeanette

Miss Millie

Bota r y Depa rt m en t Ed i ts T ree B i b l e

Purpose of

by Ma rilyn H utchcraft

Pinnings

_J

*

*

K rueger, a senior English major from O ak Lawn, re
cently b ecame pinned to Mr. Bill
Reid, a graduate student ri n social
scien0e from
Charleston.
Miss
Krueger i s a member of Del
ta Zeta social soro'.rity and Mr.
Reid is a member of Phi S igma
Epsilon s ocial fraternity.
Miss Lyn

*

*

*

Monke of Mt. Olive
recently became pinned to Mr.
James Kuenneth,
a
sophomore
music m aj or also of Mt. Olive.
M iss

Miss Monke is employed in St.
Louis and Mr. Kuenneth i s a
member of Sigma Tau Gamma
social fraternity.

1925, the first edition of the

schools in this area, and even
some g rade schools are making
used of Dr. Stover's phampl,et.

Eastern Illinois State colleg>e
bulletin came off the press.
Since the first copy appeared,
the_ student of B otany has found
the h andbook of the trees to be
their "Tree Bible. "
The man responsible i s Dr.
Ernest L . Stover, head of the de.....
partment of botany.
"W·e felt there was a need for
a thorough guide to the trees on
Eastern's campus and the trees of
East
C entra I
Illinois," Dr.
Stover · said. Two other editions
have been published since the first
one in• 1925.
The latest edition is being pre
pared ; it will be a revised edition,
with the flowering plants .includ
ed.
Th e guide i s being used by high

E n g a g e m e nt

S i g m a A l p h a Eta Frat
E l ects Yea r ' s Office rs
was elected presi
dent of Sigma Alpha Eta, at a
meeting held Last Thursday.
Other officers elected were : D on
Parsons,
vice
president ;
J ack
W ayne, secretary ;
Lenora1 Sea
ma.n, treasurer ;
Carol
McCann,
corresponding
secretary ;
Bob
Lambert,
publicity
chairman;
Bobbe Alexander,
sociial
charirman.
Sigma Alpha Eta i s a n honor
ary fraternity in sp eech.

Joyce Hamma

Patronize your News

advertisers.

Yo u Ca n H ave You r C h rist m a s P o rtra it

Costello, a junior elementary major from K anaJrn
kee, r ecently became engag> e d to
Mr. Fred Davis, an Eastern grad
u ate in
business a dministration
from Charleston. Miss Costello is
is a member of Sigma S1igma, Sig
ma social sorority and Mr. Davis
is a member of Sigm a T au Gam
ma social fraternity. Mr. Da.v,i s is
now employed by the
Edge
water B e ach hotel in Chicago .
Miss Sandy

Ma d e f ro m Wa rb l e r P ictu res

*

RYAN STUDIO
SOUTH S I D E SQUARE

Doris

Service Is More Than Just a Word With Us

S P E C I A L STUD E N T RAT E S
STOP I N AND S E E A T . . .

&

WOLFF'S DRUG
F I N E FOOD
NAT I O NALLY ADV E RT I S ED COSME T I CS

Grissom's
Launder-Rile

JIM GRIFFITH'S DX STATION
O N T H E CO R NE R OF EIGHTH

LAU N D RY
You may do it yourself or
we will do it for you
I ndividually done i n
Automatic Bendix washers
I roning Service
Ti nti ng & Dyei ng

MAD ISON

G re a s e - C h a n g e Oi l. - C h a rg e B a tte ry

R E G I STE R E D PHARMAC I STS
NORTH S I D E SQUARE

608 Fifth Street
Across from Telephone Office

Wa s h - Wax - Fix F l a ts
CALL FOR A ND D ELIVER

To n i g h t
To m o rrow

W i l l Rog e rs

P R OF ESS I O N AL C A R D S
C.

E.

D U NCAN ,

M .D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined-Glasses F itted
Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. D I 5-2234
803 Jackson Street
D R . EDWARD C. GATES

Eyes

Res . Phone DI 5-2867

Double Feature

SELLETT

Examined-Glasse s
Visual Trainring

W i l l i a m Holden

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOM ETRIST

Eyes

Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
O ff. D I 5-5922
Res. DI 5-4667

Virg i n i a Leith i n

S u n day a n d M o n d a y

Fitted

Will Rogers Buildring
DI 5-5010

D ENTIST

Offic e Phone D I 5-542 1

FRI DAY BUCKNIGHT

O PTOM ETRI ST

B. TYM

Charleston National B ank Bldg.

a n d T h u rs .

O ffice
Charleston Nat'!. Bank Bldg.
Phone
Off. DI 5-4567
Res. DI 5·- 2932

Di 5-62?2
DR. W.

Mo n . -T u e s . -We d .

PH YSICIAN & SURGEON

D ENTIST

Huckleberry B uilding
5 10 1h Sixth St.

Closed

J. T. BELTING

DR. CHARLES

" TOWA RD

DOU BLE FEATU RE

S'ORTV �
GUNS � ·
CtNEMASc::: o i::> E

BARBARA STANWYCK
BARRY SULLIVAN

�

'

J O H N PAY N E
KAREN STEELE
IN

"BAIL OUT AT

43000"

A 20tlii CIMY\llY.fOX Ht.LU!

SWICKARD CLINIC
G. B. D UDLEY, M.D.

Offioo Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00
5 1 1 1h

GUY R.

HARPER, M . D .

D I 5-2727
Millier Bldg.
Office Hours 9 a.m.-5 p . m .
Monday thru S aturday
Dr. Adkins
Dr. H arper
Res. DI 5-5434 Res . D I 5-2735
R.

Mack W.

H.

GRIFFITHS

DENTIS T

700 Jackson Street
DI 5-3410
DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY
DENTIST

Lincoln Building
D I 5-4'° 40

Hollowell,

M.D.

Office D I 5-3957

Jackson Street

LEWIS E. ADKINS, M . D .

DR.

Clinton D . Swickard, M..D.

C HARLESTON
DRIVE-IN

T u e s d a y a n d We d n es d a y

Human Fury Erupts on the Dark Continent!
nn::m••l•

Residence Phones
DI 5-33.3 1
DI 5-293 1

THE

U N K NOWN "
- Plus Frank Sinatra i n

" JOH N NY
SA TU RDA Y

CO N C HO"
&

S U N DAY

Double Feat u re
J oseph Cotto n
Viveca Lindfors i n

" TH E H A L L I DAY
B RAN D "

Office Hours : 2 to 5 p.m.

- Plus -

7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only

Ra ndolph Scott

Charleston, Illinois

G a i l Russel l i n

D R . DEAN A. AMBROSE
O PTOMETRIST

"SEVEN ME N

Friday a n d Satu rday

Eyes

Examined-Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Contact Lense s
706 J ackson
D I 5 - 5 120

FROM N OW ' '
STRANGEST'
MANHUNT

OWL SHOW SAT. N IGHT

" SU I C I D E M I S S I O N "

P. B. L L O Y D , M . D .
.P H Y SICIAN & S URGEON

Eyes

Examined-Glasses

T H E DRIVE-IN WILL C LOSE

Fitted

Hours : Daily 9-12, 2-5
Thursdays 9-12
D I 5-2622

TONY CURTIS
. ......,:�":i.'"""o....

MARISA PAVAN
GILBERT ROLAND
•

S U NDAY N I GHT FOR
THE S EASON
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Prize Win ning News Photos
On Display in B ooth Library
photos
from
the
thirteenth annual "News Pict
ures of the Year" contest are now
on display in the west room on the
main floor of Booth library. The
prints are displayed i n a gallery
arrangement of s creens on
the
north end of the room.
The trav,e ling exhibit of 120
photo s , which will be on display
until October 13, includes all the
top prize winners. plus the best
of the remainder 1in each of the
several categories of the contest.
There were 5000 prints entered in
the contest.
The contest is sponsored by the
National
Press
Photograp hers'
Association and Encyclopedia Bri
tannica. It is the largest press
photo graphy competition in the
world. M any of the winners have
been reproduced iin Life magazine .
Prize-winning

Representative prints from
the top portfolio
that
gave
the title
"Ma gazine Photo
grapher of the Year" to Grey
Villet of 'Life' are included in
the exhibit.

This year's contest was j udged
in ten categories, plu s four cate
gories in the newsree1l division.
This ,exhibit contains a cross
section of about 120 prints from
all ten categories. The exhibit is
touring 7 5 cimes throughout the
country with showing s a t univer
sities, colleg,e s ,
public librari e s,
and museum s .
Th e contest rep resents t h e fruit
of N .P.A.A.'s educational p rogram
in photo-journalism at educational
institutions i n various Ame,rican
cities , including
Boston,
Syra
cuse', Chapel Hill,
Iowa
City,
Chicago,, College Stamon i n Texas,
Seattle, San Francisco, and Los

· Dr. Damann Addresses
Club on Alaskan Trip
Damann of the botany
de
partment spoke a.b out his trip
to Alaska la.st summer at the last
meeting of th� Botany club.
B otany club holds semi-weekly
meeting on the second and fourth
Wednesday of each month at 7
p . m . The club is open to any per
son interested in bota. n y, whether
he is a major or minor in the
field. The club is not governed by
any set of rules . Two students
act as chairmen to handle club
affairs.
Dr.

F

Extension Courses
Offered at Eastern

Angeles. In most of these short
courses . in photo-journalism, Bri
tannica is co-sponsor.
The exhibit offers a wide se
lection of the best in press photo
graphy. Many of the pr. i nts have
been printed in magamnes such as
Life. This ,exhibit is an excellent
example of the efforts of E a.st
ern's Library 1staff to bring to the
students varied oppo,rtunities for
cultural and educational develop
ment.

N in e Fa c u l t y
U se H o u s i n g
for
faculty
members and their fa�lies is
being used by nine faculty mem
bers this year. Of 34 new faculty
members, only four were placed
in univers ity housing.
University

at E astern fulfill two purposes," said Dr.
Hans O l sen, director of extension.
" F1irst to provide regular college
courses, that teacher s in the field
need. Secondly, to provide ser
vices to, school systems, to deal
with problems more effectively.
Dr. Olsen is acting as director
of extension during the absence
of Dr. Bryan Heii se, regular di
rector of extension.
"All registration for extension
cours e s is handled by the exten
sion off!ice ; this includes collec
tion of fees and actual enrolment.''
As of September 2 5 , enrolment
included 71 students enrolled un
der resident extem;ion ( evening
courses ) , 25 students enrolled un
der extension but attending reg
ular day-time classe s , and "1,8 stu
dents enrolled under off-campus
extension.
Nearly every department is rep
resented 1in extension courses be
ing offered this year. Off-campus
courses are being offered i n Ar
cola,
Effingham,
Mt.
Carmel,
N ewton, Olney, St. Elmo, Tolono,
and Tuscola.

"Extension courses

housing

Dr. William Miner, housing di
rector, said that due to excellent
cooperation between heads of de
partments and the housing office,
30 of the 3 4 new members were
able to secure, town housing.
Miner saJid, "I h ave been trying
to bring town housing list up-to
date and have s ent notes to every
one 1indicating interest in a uni
versity trailer. There a11e a few
vacancies , but slow response on
the part of the students concern
ing notes sen� by the office slo,w s
up placement procedure."
"Imm e di ate a.ction on the part
of any Veteran or married stu
dent
concerning
correspondence
from housing of:tiice will be appre
ciated."
E astern's university housing in
cludes 72 apartments in Campus
City and 34 apartments iin Trail
erville.

Orch estra to Present
Nove m ber Concert
orchestra will
give a concert on November 24.
The orchestra is under the direc
tion of Dr. E arl Boyd of the music
department.
Eastern's university

Officers of orchestra for this
year are Carolyn Merz, a senior
from Teutopolis, president ; Larry
Heien, junior from D eca.t ur, V'ice
president;
Carol Prince junior
from Charleston, secretary ; a nd
Larry Mettler, junior from High
land , property manager and li
brarian.

Wee kly Sch ed u l e of Events
Monday

Today .

W . P . E . C regular meeting
4 p . m . , Mixed Choru s 11ehearsal,
Old Aud
7-9 p.m., Boy Scouts, J l OO
7-10 p . m . , Players, M29
7-9 : 3 0 p.m.,
Extension class
( Education 490 ) , M30
7-9 : 3 0 p.m. ,
Extension class
( Music 550 ) , M45
Tomorrow

6-9 p.m., Indep endents' fall pic
nic and ha.y ride
7 - 1 0 p . m . , Pi Kappa Delta, M29
7-9 : 3 0 p . m . ,
E.xtension
class,
( E ducation 5 60 ) , M30
7-9 : 3 0' p . m . ,
Extension
class,
( Engl1ish 4.57 ) , M3 5
7-9 : 3 0 p . m . ,
Extension
class,
(W . P E . 450 ) , Gym 11 3 8
.
:
7 ... 9 . 3 0 p . m . ,
Extlens10n
class,
( Geography 3 0 1 ) , S 3 1 8
5 : 30 p . m . , Ivy Room, cafeteria
1 0 - 1 1 a.m . , Senior registration
for placements, Old Aud
Friday

11 : 3 0 a.m., Scott
Air
Force
Band luncheon, cafete11ia
1 2, : 0 0 noon, LE.A. luncheon,
Lincoln Hall
Saturda,y

7 a.m.-5 p . m . , Sigma Sigma Sig
ma car wash, Hatfield's
7-9 : 3 0 p . m . ,
Extension
class,
( E ducation 490 ) , M30
7-9 : 3 0 p . m . ,
Extension class,
( Music 5 50 ) , M45
7-9 :30 p.m.,
Extension
class,
( Geography 3 0 1 ) , S 3 1 8

Kappa
Sigma
8 a.m.-4 p.m.,
bake sale, Old Aud
3 p.m., Mixed Chorus rnhearsal ,
Old Aud
7-9 :30 p . m . ,
Extension
class ,
Sl18
7 - 9 p . m . , Sigma Kappa meeting,
M38
7 - 1 0 p.m. , Indep endent Student
Association, M3 7
7-9 p.m., Tau Kappa Epsilon,
M3 4
7-9 : 3 0 p . m . ,
Extension
class,
( Education 560 ) , M30
7-9 : 3 0 p . m . ,
Extension
class,
( English 457 ) , M35
7-9 : 3 0 p.m.,
Extension
class,
( W. P . E . 450 ) , Gym 138
Tuesday

6 :45-7 : 4 5 p . m . ,
Inter Varsity
Campus Fellowship, M37
7-8 : 3 0 p . m . , English and speech
student teachers ' meeting, M23
7-9 p.m. , Fold News, Old Aud
7-10 p.m., Players, M29
7-9 : 3 0 p.m.,
Extension
class,
( Education 554 ) , M30
7-9 : 3 0 p.m.,
Extension
class,
( Geography 4 5 1 ) , S3 1 8
7-9 : 3 0 p.m., Lecture on Samoa
by D r. Rothschild.
7 p.m., Student Senate, S 2 16
7-9 : 3 0 p.m.,
Extension
class,
( W. P . E . 560 ) , Gym 138
7 : 30-9 : 3 0 p.m., Pi Omega Pi,
Library Lounge and Kitchen
Patronize your News
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WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT
1 5 1 1 SO. 1 OTH STREET
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Co m p l ete LAU ND RY Se rvice
Shag Rugs - Bedspreads
D rying - Dyeing Services

E l ectrical Wiring

Furniture

H otpoint Appliances
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&

H G reen Sta m ps

S u nbea m Applia nces

Maytag Washers and Service

Snyder's Furniture & Electric Service
6 1 6 6TH STREET

DIAL DI 5-32 1 0
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HANDSOME CIGARETTE
L I GHTER
With you r p u rchase o f a n y pair of men's
shoes, or ladies,' Hi or Medium Heeled
shoes, you receive absol utely FREE this
ciga rette l ighter. A gleaming gift al
ways popu l a r with . men o r women .
P.S. If you a re a non-smoke r, this l ighter
wou l d m a ke a nice gift for a friend .

RYAN
8.95

SHOE STORE

S . W . CORNER SQUARE

Super Sub !
It's been said that the atomic submarine
"Nautilus" stays submerged so long that it
only surfaces to let the crew re-enlist.
Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken
valuable-space aboard the "Nautilus" for the
only soft-drink vending machine in the entire
submarine fleet.
Naturally (or you wouldn't hear about it
from us) it's a Coca-Cola machine. And not
unexpectedly, re-enlistments are quite
respectable.
_
Rugged lot, those submariners. Great
drink, Coke!

S I GN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under outhority of The Coca -Colo Company by

Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottlin g Co m pany

